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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT . .ASSOCLI.TION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. R. Picciotto I 
D. J. Parsons cfu 

Date : S£,ptember 4, 197 3 

Subject: INIX)NESIA - Sector Survey Review with Gcvernnent 
- Review of Preparation of Ag1iculi.ural 

Research and Extension Prcject 
- Review of Work Program for fgricultural 

Project Preparation and St.perv:.sion 
Back-to-Office and Full Repc_rt ____ _ 

1. In accordance with terms of reference dated July 27, 1973 I 
arrived iii Jakarta on August 10 and left on August 18. 

Sector Survey.Review 

2. On arrival, I was informed by Mr. Tc: kahashi that although the 
report had been discussed in some detail at a working Jevel during report 
writing through to g1·een cover stage, GovernmE nt had nc t been able to 
fully prepare for hifh-level discussion of thE grEen ccver sector survey 
report as had baen hoped. Only one afternoon 1 s d:iscus~ion of about four 
hours was held with HAPPENAS and thn Ministry of 1ransn,igration. However, 
my visit did encourare BAPPEN.AS and the Ministrie:: of Pgriculture and Works 
(Irrigation) to commc·nce analysis o:I' the • report, and mitten comments 
reflecting Goverrunent 1s official re,lctic ,ns are to be st-bmitted to the 
resident mission before the end of August. In the light of these comments 
and the discussion held . during my visit, together with a marked-up green 
cover copy with my own and Mr. Harrna 1s comments, which I . left with him, 
Mr. Takahashi has undertaken to revise and update the freen cover and for
w~d the reVised version for cleara1ce to grey cover in Washington. 

3. Mr. Bussink who was leadj 1g the economic mission in Indonesia, 
and Mr. Haque, a member of this mis3ion, attended our discussions with 
BAPPENAS. They also 'leld discussic1s with Mr. Takaha.sh.i and myself on the 
present rice position as a result c f the drought condit:Lons nxperlenced 
during the last main rainy s.eason. However, at the timn of these discussions 
Government had no pre.::ise informatj on on the . size of thi3 prenent crop which 
was verry slow coming to market. Ii. was l: oped that the posit:l.on could be bet
ter analyzed before the economic mission left . 
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4. The main reaction by Mr. Saleh Affif of BAPPENAS to the green 
cover report was that it appeared to contain many pol:Lcy recommendations 
tc~ Government that Government had already accepted an,:i was implementing. 
This could in part be attributed to the delHY i n proc ,3ssing the report 
and to the fact that Government had been exposeo to the recommendations 
during report writjng and revision, (see paragraph 2) but it was agreed 
that the general presentation would be modified to fully reflect present 
Government policy and achievements • 

.Agricultural Research and Extension Project 

S. The preparation mission, under Mr. Freiberg, was in the field 
during rrry visit. Government reaction to this project was very favorable 
indeed and the new Minister for Research favors our original proposals 
for an executive research organization that would be :responsible for imple
mentation as well as for programming and budgetjng. t had the opportunity 
to discuss the project with Mr. Sumarlin, Vice Chairman, BAPPENAS, who 
indicated that he would personally like to receive the project preparation 
report as soon as it was prepared and would undertake clearance by Govern
ment. I also discussed the preparation in detail with all the members of 
the mission. It appears possible that the project will be prepared in suf
ficient detail to allow a rapid appraisal, possibly in time for presentation 
to the Board du.ring FY74. However, I do not recommend changing timetables 
until Mr. Freiberg returns as at the time of my departure the Minister 1s 
proposal that the research authority be responsible for carrying out the 
research had not been finally approved by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
the Directors General concerned. 

Project Supervision 

6. I confirmed with the resident mission bha t they were now respon-
sible for the supervision of the four Estates projects and the North Sumatra 
Smallholders project with or without further staff. This responsibility 
covers procurement matters at their discretion, but it was agreed that they 
would furnish us all the information on tenders and contracts requested in 
my letter of August 2, 1973. To enable the mission to carry out their super
vision responsibilities in the field, I agreed that I would supply funds 
from rrry consultant budget to provide the consultants necessary to augment 
the resident mission staff available - particularly financial analysts. The 
number of consultants for the next two supervision missions was agreed and 
future requirements will be cleared with us before any further commitments 
are made. It was agreed to try and carry out two Supervisions annually with 
a staff member participating from Washington once a year. 

7. The requirements for resident staff superviuion reporting were 
discussed, but no decisions were possible in the absence of Mr. Gordon. 
However, it was tentatively agreed that the supervision reports should be 
addressed to Gordon/Takahashi with copies to me for distribution within the 
Bank; further, that the mission may submit an aide-memoire on mission findings 
to Government, and attach as annexes draft letters on any matters requiring 
clearance in Washington and signature by myself or programs. 
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8. I also took part with Mr. Nelson in th() supervision discussions 
on the. Livestock project (355-IND), · the North Sumatra Smallholders project 
(35S-JND) and the Sugar project (405-JND). Mr. Nelson will report on these 
on his return. 

Project Preparation 

9. In discussing the preparation of the L:lll1.pung Regional Development 
Project, I agreed with the resident mission that we would prefer the IBRD/ 
FAO CP to carry this out if possible, and that this would require a visit by 
the mission Jeader to Indonesia during September for about 2-3 weeks, followed 
by a full mission as soon as possible thereafter, but in any case no later 
than Jan/March 1974, so that preparation could be completed in time for appraisal 
in the field by October +974. I subsequently di:3cussed the possibilities in 
these terms ~ith Mr. Huyser in Rome during m;y return, and information has now 
been received that such a mission is not possible. It was agreed with the 
resident mission that under these circumstances they would make arrangements 
to finalize preparation by consultants financed 1iy the current or proposed 
Technical Assistance Credits. 

10. Invitations for consultants to prepare the Nucleus Estates-Smallholder 
(Estates V) project have been issued to six consulting firms and proposals 
called for by August 31; 1973. The resident mis:1ion are holding themselves 
responsible for supervising this preparation. 

11. I discussed the Bank Rakjat Indonesia ~;urvey. The resident mission 
thought that the IFC team in Indonesia may not pJ·ovide the sort of information 
that would be of value to us on detailed BRI reoJ"ganiza.tion necessary to meet 
the requirements of a Rural Credit project, and J·eques~ed that we undertake 
to review the Bank ourselves as part of the preparation of the m5 Ru!'al Credit 
project. This project also requires identificab.on anrl it was suggested that 
a staff member who is experienced in credit project operations should visit 
Indonesia to carry out this review and identify BRI Technical Assistance require
ments and project components. I agreed to pass this r(3quest on to you and later 
in Rome learned that the CP had agreed with us that Mr. Pineau should visit 
Indonesia in November. They would appreciate sueh a staff member accompanying 
Mr. Pineau if possible. 

12. I also discussed with the resident mission what the components of 
such a project might be. It was suggested that they might include credit for 
Low Lift Pumps, selective mechanization, processing, and seasonal credit. It 
occurred to me that it may also be possible to include credit for the pro
posed Cotton project (see paragraph 13 of this report) ~s a component. 

13. The Cotton Stu1v has been completed and the preparation report for 
such a project is expected to be finalized by the end of September 1973. In 
view of the deletion of this project proposal from the Indonesia lending pro
gram it might be included as a component of the proposed Rural Credit project. 
Failing this, Government should be informed that alternative financing should 
be sought. 
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lli. Another proposal tentf1 tively iden-Lifjed by the residenl; mission 
that is not at present in the lE'nding progr:tm is a project for the control 
of erosion in Java. I was informed that FAl l are now identifying such a 
p1•oject and that the resident s-t.aff could undertake prGpara.tion with con-
snl tants in due course. During rey- visit to Rome I mentioned th:Ls possibility 
and Mr. Huyser declared his interest, but I pointed out that the project was 
not on our program and would be discussed f urther in Washington on rrry return. 

15. On my return via Rome I discussed with the CP, in addition to 
the Lampung project preparation requirementt;, details of the forthcoming 
CP missions to prepare the Korean Livestock project, the Bangladesh Rural 
Development project, the Nepal Forestry and Settlement project, the Burma 
Forestry mission, the Thai/Burma Livestock visit and the Philippines Rural 
Development project. Matters arising from t hese discussions are being taken 
up on a project basis. 

cc: Messrs. Cargill, Goodman·~ Yudelman (5) , Weiner, Baneth, Street, Bruce, 
Sandberg, Picciotto, Bowron (P&B), Veraart (2), Elliott, Davis, 
Grosvenor (Controller 's ), Friedlander (L3gal), Armstrong, Fransen, 
Harma, Takahashi (Indonesia) 
Asia Files / 
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